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Wi? have contended that pro-

hibition does not prohibit. The
Meridian Blade, a prohibition
paper published in a prohibi-
tion toun,5ays, "there is yet a
small quantity of whiskey sold
and a few loafers remaining."
If whiskey is sold at all, be the
quantity large or small, those
who want it will get it, there-lo-re

prohibition does not
amoiyit to anything.

At St. Joseph, Mo., on Mon-

day last the grand jury brought
in a true bill of murder in the'
first degree against the Ford
brothers for the "killing of Mr.
Jesse James, and on being
brought into court an hour or
two later they plead guilty and
were sentenced to be hanged
on the 19th of May. The sup-
position is that Governor Crit-

tenden will pardon botlv of
them. v

Select none but good men
for office' says the Bellville

Times.'-I- f any one offering .him-

self asi candidate is not hon-

est and capable and does not
possess the requisite qualifica.-tion- s

to discharge his duties
scratch him says the Times,
The disposition to scratch in-

competent men is growing
stronger every day. A nomi-
nation is no longc equivalent' to
an election.

I M

The Dallas Herald says that
two-thir- of our public men
are over sixty years of age and
that younger and more active
men should be substituted in
their places. It objects to old
men because it ays they are
old fashioned and behind the
times. Its argument is that
during the past twenty years
the times have changed very
materially, and that the young
men are fully up with them
while the old ones are lagging
behind.

Railroad and land bills con-

tinue to occupy the time of the
legislature. The Houston Post
remarks that "hitherto the state
has acted with singular gener-

osity to the railroads," and it
may now be remarked that in
view of the benefits derived
from the railroads in the past
and the certain benefit to accrue
in the future no hostile legisla-
tion should be undertaken. The
ultimate result ol adverse legis-
lation will certainly effect the
interests ot the producers more
than any others,

i

Ve have received the initial
number of the Giddings Plain-deale- r,

a home printed six
column paper, Albert D. Rust,
editor and proprietor. It is a
very neat 'paper devoted to the
interests of its town and county,
anfl it the people want a county
paper they will certainly give it
a reasonable support. Mr. Rust
is an experienced and success-
ful newspaper man and the peo-
ple of Lee county are fortunate
in getting him,to start a paper.
Nothing docs more to keep a
county before the public than a
county paper.

-

JhO. F. Slator of Norwich,
Conn., has come to the front in
behalf of the African race in
a manner that will make his
name forever dear to the negroes
and all who wish them well.
He proposes to create a fund
of Sl.ooo.ooo to be known as the
"Jno. F. Slater Fund" for the
education of irecdmen. He sets
forth the general object which
he desires to have exclusively
pursued is the uplifting of the
lately emancipated population
of the southern states and their
posterity by conferring upon
them the blessings of a Chris-
tian education. Mr. Slater is
one of the wealthiest mill own-

ers in Connecticut.

' Should the report of the ju-

diciary committee on the con-

stitutionality of the proposition
authorizing counties to levy a
tax of 25 cents on the one hun-

dred dollars in the affirmative
prove to be constitutional all
difficcntly in the way of reduc-
ing the state advalorem tax
will be removed, and counties
that are now crippled by levying
a twenty cents tax on the one iy
liundred dollars will be relieved,
as will also the municipal gov-

ernments. The impression'has
prevailed that the counties and
cities could only levy one half
of the amount levied by the
.state, and that if the state re-

duced taxation they would be
compelled under the constitu-
tion to do so too.

Gov. John C. Brown; of the
Texas and Pacific railway on
Monday- - evening delivered s
lengthy and exhaustive address
to the joint committee of the
House and Senate on Internal
Improvements. A majority, of
the members of the House were
present The governor presen-
ted facts and figures to show
conclusively that the railroads
m Texas were not making any
money. The population and
area of Texas is given and com-

pared with that of the more
populous old states. Massachu-
setts has one mile of railway for
every 4.01 square miles of ter-

ritory, while Texas has only
one mile of railway to every
eighty-thre- e square miles of
territory. The facts and figures
introduced should convince the
legislature that their action in
reducing railway figures was

"ivnut inconsmer- -

1 Corners.

The formation of corners in

grain and provisions in the ex-

changes in the large cities like

St Louis, Chicago and New
York has proved disastrous to
those who did not happen to be
in the corner, and also to the
general public, who are com-

pelled daily to buy those com-

modities and pay ficticious
prices, prices not warranted by
the condition of the crop or the
visible supply. Corners in

grain have been formed and
prices forced up five, ten and
twenty per cent, and when the
corner men have sold as much
as they want, the Jjottora litter-all- y

drops out of prices and
those who have purchased are
left sadly out of pocket if not
completely broke. If none ex-

cept 'the speculators suffered,
but little harm would be done,
but in addition to the specula-

tors, consumers who are com-

pelled to buy at outside figures
are to a limited extent placed
under contribution. The board
of trade at Chicago has before
it a scheme which, it is said,
would accomplish the object;
this is doubted. The Ohio leg-

islature has recently passed a
bill forbidding' the sale of grain
or other commodity, except for
delivery, under heavy penalty,
but it is regarded as probable
that a sharp Ohio lawyer will
drive a coach and six through
the measure whenever tested.
It seems that there are some
things legislation cannot do. All
legislation against gambling has
proved a totol failure, so far as
stopping it is concerned. Laws
may be made against gambling
in grain futures, cotton futures,
or mining stocks, but opera-
tions in them will go on all the
same. The difficulty is, that
the law could not define where
legitimate speculation shall and
outright gambling be held to be-

gin.

The Electoral Count.

Edmunds' electoral count bill
passed the senate unanimously.
Democrats and republicans sup-

porting it and declaring it as
near perfect as could be expect-

ed. As the bill has been re
ported unanimously by the
house it will likely become a
law. The bill is a complete
vindication of the democratic
views on th,e subject of the
electoral count, and carries out,
to the fullest extent, the doc-

trine of state's rights, by mak-

ing each state the sole and ab-

solute adjudicator of its elector-

al disputes, and authorizing it
to determine what are its elec
toral votes. This is to be de-

cided by such state court as the
legislature or people shall
choose. The decision of this
court is final, and congress can-

not go behind it. Should the
state fail to select a court for
this purpose, or should two
rival courts claim to have juris-
diction of the matter, and two
sets of electoral votes come be-

fore congress, the two houses
pass upon these votes separate-
ly; and that set of electors is
accepted and counted vhich
both houses agec on; and if the
two houses fail to agree, both
sets are rejected and the state
loses its vote.

The bill is an acceptable"bne,
because it leaves the whole
question in the hands of the
'people of each state. It the
tribunals contemplated by this
bill are appointed, there is rfo
reason why any electoral dis-

pute shall ever again come be-

fore congress to create national
disturbance and give rise tn
electoral commissions. Had
the present bill been in force six
years ago the difficulties that
arose out of the cascof Louisi
ana and South Carolina would
have been impossible.

The San Antonio Times will

hereafter be sold on the streets
of that city at two and a hall
cents a copy. The newsboys
will be furnished with tickets
and when a paper is bought
and five cents paid a ticket good
for one paper will be returned.
This shows commendable enter-
prise on the part of the pub
lishers of the limes and it re'
mains to be seen whether the
people of San Antonio will
take kindly to a cheap paper
or not The Times has been
established.about a year and a
half and is in a seemingly pros-
perous condition.

A Telling Law. Mr. C.
Law, Jr., in conversation with
one of our representatives, re-

cently said: "I have been a
sufferer from rheumatism, and
neuralgia for the past ten years,
and tried all kinds of remedies.
Having heard so much about
St. Jacobs Oil, I tried a bottle,
and found it truly wonderful. .
Pottstown (Pa.) Ledger.

During the time the James
boys were actively engaged in
business, from January 20, 1866
to September 7, 1881 the grand
total of their stealings amounts
to 5263,778. These were bank,
train, and stage robberies, and
extend from Arkansas to Min-

nesota, including Kansas and
Kentucky.

tm

Galveston having nothing
particular on hands is now en-
gaged, for perhaps the twenieth
time, in discussing the means of
getting rid of car tickets as a
means of making change. If
tradesmen would refuse to take
them the nuisance would be
abated.

ratted.

The Marshal Herald is a pa-

per possessed of most excellent
wind and in its issue of Satur-

day last it takes the Banner to
task, in an editorial a column
and a quarter long, for having
said that party politics had
nothing to do with municipal
and county elections. It says
that one would suppose that
the Banner editor had been
raised in some foreign clime and
was unacquainted with southern
republicanism. We would in-

form the Herald that we are
thoroughly familiar with the
course of the republicans in the
south, having seen reconstruc-

tion in all its forms and shapes
including the well known "cast-iron- "

oath that for years dis-

franchised every democrat.
Those days are past, gone and
buried, the south has been re-

constructed and now governs
herself in her own way and with
her own people. Davis and
those under him who rode
rough-sho- d over Texas have
been virtually retired to private
life. The Herald cites radical
rule in the city administrations
of Galveston, Houston, Austin
and other places; at the time
those big steals were going on
the radicals were in power;
now times have changed and
men have changed with them;
that the people themselves are
tired of party management is.we
think, amply attested by the re-

sult of the recent election at
Dallas. The day and time has
come when the people them-

selves are the party and they
propose managing it in their
own good way, instead of allow-
ing the party to manage them.
Where radical rule has been up-
set in municipal and county af-

fairs it has only been accom-
plished by a spontaneous move-
ment on the part of all good
citizens who were determined to
have honest and efficient coun-
ty and city officials; this has
been done in counties where
the republicans were in the ma-

jority. Intelligent republican
tax payers are as- - much inter-
ested in an honest administra-
tion of local affairs as are any
other class who pay taxes, or
have any interest in the com-
munity in which they live. For
our part we are unable to see
how the abrogation of politics
and the selection of the best
men to office is going to result
in the success of the republican
party or the ruin of the democ-
racy. If the people are unable
to manage their county and
municipal affairs without the
aid of party, in the light ot past
experience we do not see how
the party is going ta help them.
The war is over, the republican
politicians have been shelved in
the south and the people are
happy and prosperous, each
man attending to his own bus-

iness. What has been done
cannot be undone and we must
now take care of the present
and prepare for the future. It
certainly seems as if our highly
esteemed friend of the Herald
had gone back about filteen
years and is totally oblivious of
the present.

President Arthur has sent
a message to congress recom-
mending the immediate passage
of a bill appropriating "Sl.ooo,-00- 0

for closing existing gaps in
the lower Mississippi in addition
to a like sum for which an esti-

mate has already been submit-
ted.

The Georgetown Record
says, Jones wants to run for
governor, and will not endorse
prohibition. Homan and y,

both strong prohibition
men, will support no one who
does not favor this measure.
Now, what will Jones do.

The Marshall Herald takes
exception to an article publish-
ed by an east Texas contempor
ary and refers to the article as
a silly editorial written by a
silly editor. The alleged silly
editor ill probably go for the
Herald man.

The Dallas Herald is bitterly
opposed to the recent railroad
bill reducing railway fares to
three cents a mile. Such legis-
lation is calculated to deter cap-
ital from seeking investment
in Texas railroads.

The Denison Herald-New- s

says Missouri herself must
change before she can hy claim
to a respectable name. It does
not approve of the manner in
which the late Mr. Jesse James
was removed.

The Hillsborp Mirror wants
the. fish and game law en-
forced. The way the streams
of the state have been denuded
of fish is a shame and if the laws
were strictly enforced it would
not be so.

The San Antonio Express is
plain spoken. Referring to rail-roa- ti

legislation it says that
members are red-h- for the pas
sage of radical measures, who
have not an intelligent idea of
the work in hand.

m

The Belton Journal last week
frave its readers a nractic.nl il

lustration of the reformed meth
od of SDcllintr. Several oaDers
have already adopted and "t"
is used for the termination "ed,"
"wisht" for wished.

Bell county elects all its of
ficers withoutmakinc nomina
tions, and the Tournal is anxious
to see the same rule apply to
representatives in the

LEtilM.lTirb

Austin, April 13. Scnat
Petition of Webb county as,

for the formation of a nevv

cial district was referred.
The finance cotnmittev

ported favorably on the bill
destroy certain bonds of
state, with an amendment pr
viding for the destruction of th
International railroad bonds.

The bill fixing the value o
lands in the reservation and un

.

organized counties was taken up
and after several amendments
passed.

An act to set aside lands for
the university was discussed.
Senator Duncan made a power-
ful speech.

House. The committee on
congressional apportionment
made the following report:

First district Harris, Cham,
bers, Jefferson, Orange, Hardin-Walle-

Mongomery Grimes,
Walker, Polk, Tyler, Jasper,
Newton, San Jacinto, Brazos,
Trinity, and Angelina.

Second district Robertson,
Leon, Houston, San Augustine,
Sabine, Freestone, Anderson,
Lherokee, Nacodochcs, Hender-
son and Shelby.

Third district Panola, Har-
rison, Rusk, Gregg, Smith, Van
Zandt, Upsher.Wood and Rains.

Fourth district Marion.Cass,
Bowie, Red River, Morris, Titus,
Franklin, Lamar, Hopkins and
Delta.

Fifth district Grayson, Col-

lin, Cook, Denton, Wise, Mon-

tague, Clay, Green, Rockwall
and the Pan Handle counties of

Eighth District Colorado,
Fayette, Caldwell, Lavaca, Gon-

zales, Gaudalupe, DeWitt,
Karnes, Wilson, Atascosa, Aus-
tin, Lee and Hays.

Ninth District Washington,
Burleson, Milam, Bell, Falls,
McLennan, Limestone and
Navarro.

Tenth District San Saba,
McCuIlough, Concho, Colemrr,
Runnels, Williamson, Bastran,
Crockett, Travis, Comal, Blop,
co, Bexar, Medina, Bandean-- v

Uvalde, Kinney, Edwards, Kera,
Kendall, Gillespie, Kimble, Bur-
nett, Llano, Menard and Lam-
pasas.

The eleventh district takes
the remaining counties. The
last changes made were the
transfer of Angelina from the
second to the first district, and
of Brown from the tenth to the
eleventh district.

Mr. Baker introduced a defi-

ciency bill to provide for a
number of items.

The vote fixing the valae of
lands in the Panhandle was re-

considered.
Nash's bill providing a penal-

ty against the consolidation of
railroad stock and franchises
was taken up and pending dis-

cussion the house adjourned.
Childress, Hardeman, Wichita
and Wilbarger and others west
and north of Childress.

Sixth district Ellis, Kauf-
man; Dallas, Tarrant, Johnson,
Hill and Bosque.

Seventh district Galveston,
Brazoria, Fort Bend, Wharton,
Matagorda, Calhoun, Victoria,
Goliad, Refugio, Bee, San Pa-

tricio, Nueces, Duval, Cameron,
Hidalgo, Star, Zapata, Encinal,
Live Oak, McMullen. Lasalle,
Dimmit, Aransas, Maverick
Zavallo and Frio.

Austin, April 17. Senate
The day was occupied in con-

sideration of bills regarding
public lands.

Senator Brown's billjto appor-
tion State congressional dis-

tricts was laid on the table.
House Baker introduced

the general appropriation bill.
By Todd bill to forfeit char-

ters of railroads under certain
contingencies.

Resolution asking the govern-
or to submit to the legislature
the propriety of deferring the
collection of taxes till the first
of September next, adopted.

A bill apportioning' the State
into senatorial districts was
presented. The twelfth dis-

trict is composed of the coun-
ties of Austin, Washington,
Fort Bend and Waller. The
committee report they are
unanimous and recommend that
the bill pass.

Austin, April 18. Wynne
introduced a bill to regulate the
duties and rights of railroads.

The board of managers of the
Insane Asylum ask an appro-
priation ofSuoo, for the erec
tion of a temporary building
iui 1111; luaoiii;.

The amendment appropriat-
ing lands to the university was
taken up.

Stubbs introduced a' pension
bill.

The special committee will
report a bill for the purchase of
the Reymond House for $25,-00- 0.

House. Davidson: Bill to
authorize Veterans and disabled
Confederate soldiers to locate
land certificates on the land re-

served for the payment of pub-
lic debt.

Bruce: Substitue for bill
providing for the establishment
of an additional insane asylum
in northern or Western Texas.

Finley from Judiciary com-
mittee No. 1, reported in the
affirmative on the constitution-
ality of the proposition author-
izing counties to levy a tax of
25 cents on the one hundred
dollars. The report is exhaus-
tive and quotes largely from
authorities. All the members
of the committee signed the re
port.

The substitute for House bill
No. 1, to apportion the state
into congressional districts was
taken up and adopted, after
which numerous amendments
were offered.

Bill appointing commssiioners
to establish the boundary line
between Texas and the Indian
Territory was taken up and
passed.

Garden Seed,
A complete assortment of

Ferry garden seed, fresh and
warranted for sale at J T.Leib's
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IllE McKenncy Advocate
ust closed its fifth year.

fshall Herald defends
in an editorial a

Smarter long.

Is a new u cckly
Press, it seems

institution.
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tain that the bill prou
compulsory rctircmc
officers at the age of 61
forty years service will!
senate.

The San Antonio L1

says it is understood thai
"Houston Age will be elci
oragan of the prohibition pai
when the convention meets on
the 20th inst.

On Saturday the 15th inst the
visible supply of cotton for the-worl-

was 2,940.679, of which
1,021,924 bales is American,
against 3,023,148 and 2,055,648
respectively, last year.

The Galveston Journal of
Commerce advises the governor
to veto the bill reducing rail-

road fares, and it intimates that
he will do so if he possesses
a backbone of sufficient rigidity.

Pilgrim of the Gonzales In-

quirer is opposed to whiskey,
but tobacco is, to his way of
thinking, not essential to a
man's well being, but it does
work serious injury to his neigh-
bor.

The Gainesville Register al-

lowed a couple of grcenbackers
to have a controversy in its col-

umns, and it now finds them so
long-wind- that it is. compelled
in self defenrs to shut down on
them.

We are not running the Schu-lenbu- rg

Enterprise, hence we
have no advice to offer it, but if
we were running it we would
suppress Peter Pinder's lucu-
brations and remand him to a
spelling school.

The editor of the many-heade- d

Corsicana Observer is now
in Austin, and writes to his pa-

per that if the legislature was a
nominating convention, Roberts
would be defeated for governor
on the first vote.

The Georgetown Record does
not think that the people of
Williamson county are a unit
for governor Roberts, and says:
"Of course, if he were nomina-
ted, we would all vote for him
but he ought not to be nomin-
ated.

Strange mistakes creep into
the papers. The Galveston
Journal of Commerce speaks of
the stalwarts as "medalsome"
fellows. The intelligent com-posit- er

and the careless proof
reader frequently misrepresent
the writer.

The New York Sun says:
Any concerted movement
among the Germans would de-

termine the votes of Ohio, In-

diana, Illinois and Wisconsin at
the next presidential election.
The liquor question may be the
cause of such a movement.

It is estimated that the pri-

vate claims now beforecongress
amount to 3900,000,000 and
within the last eight months no
less than 1 2,000 war claims have
been filed; every one of the

'claims originated not less than
seventeen years ago.

The Galveston Journal of
Commerce says the election of
good men to office is more to be
desired than partisan success.
In local contests, especially.
the question of fitness and the
Jeffersonian standard, is he hon-

est, is he capable, should out-

weigh all other considerations.

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, a man
who figured extensively in Mis-

souri during the war, and who
is a leading Methodist as well

commissioner, is
charged,, in New York with
swindling certain parties out of
50,0000 by some mining oper-
ations. Fisk charges black-
mail.

In the United States district
court at Galveston on Saturday
the case of Mary Baker and
husband vs. Houston and Texas
Central railway, for damages
under the civil rights till, for
forcible ejection from a first-cla- ss

car, was decided in favor
of plaintiff and S500 damages
allowed.

STATE EWS.

A citizen of Giddings is
building a S2000 dwelling.

Bcllvillve's May Fcst takes
place on the 17th of May.

Schulcnburgis distressing-
ly quiet, so says the Enterprise.

The Beaumont Enterprise
wants a first-clss- s cotton and oil
mill.

Last year there was frost
in southern Texas on the 13th
and 14th of April.

The Santa Fe water tank
at Temple has a capacity of
32,000 gallons.

The Missouri Pacific rail- -

now completed to with- -

nty miles of Taylor.
rse theif was nabbed in

on Saturday, while in
stealing a horse.
Bellville Times man
mar no Douqueis

,0 nis onicc last wceic.

$rvcy of the branch
aGrange to Bastrop

Jeted by the 22nd

have made their
the wheat in the
Dorhood Bosque

shone wires

A party OPSt.
talists have made ari
to build waterworks a
which place now promise
become an important town,

W. H. Thacker, formerly
of Brenham, but for the past six
years a resident of Dallas, is
announced as a candidate for
county clerk of Dallas county.

The notorious Rube Boyce
was arrested at Burnet last Sat-
urday on a charge of stealing
cattle. He was trying to give
bond with some prospects of
success.

Last Thursday a destruc-
tive hailstorm passed over the
Bluff neighborhood in Fayette
county doing much damage to
to the crops over a space about
five miles square.

George Foxberger is in
jail at Austin. He is a young
boy and drew a pistol on a lady
and tried to burglarize a house
on the south side of the river
near Austin on Friday.

The Denison Herald-New- s

says the recent cold snap did
not damage the fruit. Fruit
growers look for fruit in abun-
dance; as good or a better yield
than they have ever had.

The Santa Fe road is com-
pleted to the Lampasas river 38
miles above Belton; the bridges
over it and Sulphur creek, will
prevent the road reaching Lam-
pasas before the middle of May.

A Temple merchant asked
the Times to give a blow, as it
would help to fill up. The
Times asked him to send round
a sack of flour as it, too, would
help fill up. The flour didn't
come and the Times didn't
blow

J. C. Corley, a saw mill
man living out on the Houston
East and West Texas narrow
gauge railroad, suicided at the
Hutchins house in Houston last
Monday by taking morphine.
He had been drunk for several
days.

Fred Black, who was serv-
ing out a term in the county
jail at Fart Worth, for keeping
a disorderly house, was put to
work on the street and made
his escape. Several creditors
mourn his absence on account
of unpaid bills.

At Kountze near Bea;
mont, a man named Mclnl
shot and killed another
named Anderson
put a cap on a suppos:
gun and taking aim p
ger. it seems tnat p
never learn any se:
handling guns.

At Corsicana thi
the county authority
up abuut twenty or
colored gentlemen
charged with the hf--

gambling. They
and plead guilty
and trimmings cao?
now try to play ft ,,

Mrs. M.J. YHMcton, died in thai
day. She was
several works oHnamany famous cjBtly
she wrote lette:LKUS- -
ton Post sigi
Her death v'HUyregretted thoro te.

lhe quesi Kal
punishment in Po
public school: MVen- -
gender some JMProf.Rote, supe: t- - the
schools is v--1 Agen- -
tleman wh1 ? severely
whipped T --sellers,
nnr rl -

is to
f

TAXSALE.
Tut Statf.oi Tex s 1

ahingten Count) . f
llyiirtuco? the etcil in me

by law a Collector of Taxes in anil for
said county, I, K. A. llamn. Collector as
aforesaid, hive thi il i) .cued and levied
upon the follow mgICNCnbcil properly,a be
longing to the respeclie parties hereinaf-
ter mined. And uill on the lir- -t Tuesday
in May, 18S2. t. the 2nd day thereof,
"proceed to sell at public outcry to the hig-
her bidder for cash, at the courthouse door,
m the city of Brcnhim, so much thereof a

may be neccssar) 10 satisfy the btate and
County taxes due thereon for the year 1SS1,

and all costs t may due. (Cost prior
to sale $2.50 for each party, and 25 cents
additional on each trad of land or cit) lot:
Allen, Polk, I lot in Washington. .$ Co

Allf n, Mrs E F, abstract 69, acres
1S5. league V and V Kerr 660

Arnold, Edmund, abst 54, acres
Sj'f. league J Harbour 248

Allen, Susan, 1 lot in Brenham ... 30
Ammosn, J L, abst 55, acres 11,

league A Harrington 600
Ammoas, Mrs t A, aosl 1 12, acres

309, league S Woodward. ..... 18 SS
Ambnster, Joe, I lot in Ilrenham. I 20
Allen, Charley, I lot in Iirenham.. 1 20
Alien, Moses, I lot in Brenham.. 75
ATcrs, David, I lot in Brenham . . . 9
Atkinson, Toe abst 95. acres 25,

league m Prvor 20
AUcom, I II, abst 79, acres 200,

league I Lester yw
AUcom, E M, abst 93, acres 10,

league I erry 43
Binding, Wm, 1 lot in Ilrenham.. 1 So

Bradley, Bryant, abst 46, acres 15,
league Wm Gatas 45

linuMinr. Mrs M A. I lot in ClrtD--
pell IUI U

irun, .Mary 17. C51. ausi yt atics
50, league JasSchner 60

Bainc, M M, 2lots in Brenham... 900
Bird, Henry, I lot In Brenham.... 60
Barber Morriss, 1 lot in Brenham. 180
Brown, Jno and wife, 1 loi in Bren-

ham 1 20
Bohlca, Wm. 1 lot in Brenham... 4 So
Brooks. G W. 1 lotm Brenham.. 240
Barber, P L, 2lots m Brenham... 300

Mrs M M. 1 lots urennajn 9
2 lots in Brenham.

1 lot in Brenham 60
renham. 360

720
15 CO

Biiam. 60
pcres 135,

405
:.?f.or xos

f, league Wand
MS

Sj, acres jj, lge
63

ktinChappcIIHiU 90
; Ilotinlirennim 60
. 1 lot tn Brenham 720

&b5t6. acres 100.
1 Clampitt 60

ttnWM- - 780
LfeTin Brenham to
Brenham...... .

I in Brenham...
Od Arthur, I lot
r

I in Brenham... 60
33, acres 95, lge

1 So
KiJ, abst 6, acres 900,
If Austin 2850

One lot in Brenham..... 600
Uoran, M U, est, abst 64 acres

20Q, league E D Jackson 600
Doran, John, abst 33J4t acres 2CO,

league T F Cole 7so
Doran, V G, abst 3fr$b acres

77jt league J P Cole. 639
Daniels, John, abst 6S, acres 66,

league Jas Keagen 316
Abst 68, acres 84, lge Js Keagen 3 OS

Dais, Elizabeth, abst 2, acres 50,
league E Allcorn 105

DebeT, John, abst 60, acres 1 00.
league John Hindi 480
Abst 1 1 4, acres 57, lge Jas Brown IC3

Daily, Sirs N W, 1 lot in Brenham 3&
Densenjessie, 1 lot in Brenham.. I 10
Dans, George, abst 100, acres ico,

league Nelson Smith .4 So
De Cadssey, Mrs M J, lots

in Brenham . 120
Lots 3 in Brenham
Lot 14 in Brenham 0
Lot IS in Brenham 75
Lot 16 in Brenham.,,. 90

Dailey, Judia, z lot in Brenham.. 3
Ewing, Geo, abst , acres 2Scv

league Fankey 16 So
Abst 4Cacres 585, Ig M A Earley :8oS

Earlywine, J W, abst t acres 2,
league I JacLson...... 9

E wing, John, abst Isaacs 47,1
league Fhn Cole 1200
Ab 55, a 120, lge A Harrington J

Eversberg, Albert, lot in Brenham 4S0
Evansick, Frank, 1 lot in Brenham 240
Eiring, Sam, 1 lot in Brenham, ., 9
Eldndge, Mrs E T, abst 97, acres

200. leagus J F and E M Perry. 300
ElhoL W A. abst 10. acres 81. Ire

I David Ayers MS
bvernarat, ai ana u m, abst 52,

acres 37, league J Holdennan.. 78
Abst 42,acres 75, lge D B Friar.. 157

Ferguson, Frank, abst 107, acres
62 J, league J Westall I SB

FeMcr, June, abst 106, acres 61 ,
league J Westall 1S6

Felder, Gabe, abst 101, acres 2, lge
J Stephens 1 20

Fletcher, Handsome, abst ior,
acres , league J Stephens....

Fortune, Mahnda,i lot in Brenham
Foot, Minerva, I lot in Brenham.. 30
FcrrelL Jane, abst 55, acres I, lge

A Harrington 90
Gngsby, Mrs F M, abst 44, acres

9, league S Gates 240
Goode.ll L, 1 lot In ChappdllliU 150
Grant, Jack, abst 101, acres 2, lge

Jasbtephens I So
Garrett, Mrs M E, I lot in Chap-pe- ll

Hdl 300
Graves, Wm, abst 5$, acres ,h&

A Hirrinplon .... .... 90
Germania Club, 2 lots in Brenham . 1200
Gaines, Mary, abst 55, acres Jj,

league A Harrington,... ...... 12
Gnues, Elijah, abst 79, acres 50,

league Tb Saul I7S
Gee, Mary, decM, abst I, acres 150

league EAUcora S40
One lot in Brenham 6 co

Graeger, August, abst 95, acres 200,

leie Wm Pryor.... 12 oa
Graves, Chas, abst 97, acres 10, lge

TSSauI 150
Green, Sam, abst 32, acres ico,

league J W Cole 480
Holliday, Ann, abst 65, acres 116;

league I Jackson 60
House, T W, abst 10, acres 313,

league David Avers ,.ri
HayMtt Julia, bst 75, acres' ,
1HP Laurence. .vw-t...-..

.n, abst 32, acres 130, lge
lie, 744

J II, I lot in Brenham So

H Binham...... ..... 600
ST 1 lot in Brenham.. 360

.EG. I lot in Rrenham 300
ce, I lotin Brenham.... 10

:, abst 106, acres IS h?e
ker 60

eU,E, 1 lot in Brenham.... 0
eman, Wm, abst 53, acres 73 Jj

,e li l, nanus 24b
rth, S A, I lot in Brenham
Tell, x lotin Brenham.... 60

, Moses, abbt 107, acrds 20,
uejas walker 300
Lwav, Adehnejot In Brenham 1 :o

err. Paul, (heirs of) 1 lot in
renham 1 20
rke. Henry, abst 6.?, acres 3?.

eaue O Hudson ...... 2 10
Abst ?acres 25a league B M

Hatfield 300
llaynes, Mrs, Matilda, abat

acres 150, league 9 x .lusun.... ?io'Abst 104, acres 50,lge K Taylor.
lost 97. acres io,ieague 1 s saui 300

Hubert, Alex, abst 70, acress ico,
league A Kirkendall

Hagcy, Mrs II D,i lot in Brenham to
Isaac, Wm, abst 63, acres 51, lge

O Hudson 35
Jones, Arthur, Abst 54, acres ic

league E D Jackson 30
Jackson, Mrs Julia, 1 lot in Chap-pe- ll

Hill 5
Johnson, Tack, abst 75, acres jt

league D Laurence 10
cames, Joe, 1 lot in Brenham.... 6o
ohnson, Kiley, I lot in Brenham.
ackson, Jerry, I lot m Brenham.. 30

'
ohnson, Joseph, 1 lot in Brenham
cssen,A C, 1 lotin Brenham .... Goo
odon, E 1), abst 55, acres 5, lge
A Harrington iSOQ

Johnson, M J, x lot in Brenham.. 30
Jones, Tom, 1 lot in Brenham.... 45
Jones, II B, abstSc, acres 120, lge

IB Miller 720
Jones, S M, abst 24, acres 64, 1

league 1 1 mnscman ..
Abst 10S, acres I2jf , league N 300

Whitehead
Jickson, Hubbard, abst 79, acres

47i. league J lister 195

Knoxen, Hubbard, abst 75. ra
360
1 20

Kerr, M P. I lot in Brenham .. 600
Unelolin lirennam I 20

Korff, Sophia, abst 23, acres 90,
league II Cheevcs - - 3 7S

Korth, August, abst, 171, acres 160,

league Joel Pierce . .... 22S
Kirk. A W, abst 93. acres 2CO, lge

M Perry - 960
King, Frank, abst 70, acres 64, lge

Ku)kendall 230
Kicfcr, F, abst 79, acres 65,Icague J

I ester t -
One block in Independence .... .

Ixtt, Mrs S C abst lS, acres 200,
league W S Browni..... ...... 960

Lee, Mrs Harriet, abst 96, acres 10,
league A Robinson...... ...... SLord. Mrs E J, lot in Chappell Hill

Uvcl), Wm, I lot in Brenham.... 20
Lewi., Wm, 1 lot in Brenham.... 30

Abst 31, acres 8, league J Cole.. 54
Lewi, George, I lot in Brenham.. I 20
Lchmann, B. abst 106, acres 124,

league Jas Walker J44
One lot in Brenham...... ...... 4 20

Long, Thomas, I lot in Brenham.. 60
Lewis Louisa, 1 lot in Brenham .. 240
Lockett, Buck.. 1 lot in Brenham.. 60
IJndsey, L, I lot in Brenham .... 120
Lockett, II E, abst 31, acres 301 lge

Phil Coc iSco
Laza, Paul, abst 23, acres 40X.

league II Checes 1 So

Liicrkuhn H, abst S2, acres 9,
league Alex McCoy . 240

Lauderdale, Jim, abst 53, acres 50,
league It L Hanks 90

Long Point Grange, 1 lot in Long
Point 240

Lamer, Mrs C P, abst 97, acres 20,
league TShanl

Luther, J H, I lot in Independence 1 So
Lee, Mrs E E, lot in Independence 150
Mulhns N W, abst So, acres 450,

league, Jas Lynch .... .... .... 21 60
Mulhns, E If, abst So, acres 131,

league Jas Lynch 624
Melton, W T, abst 33, acres 100,

leage J P Cole.... 1 So

Helton U T, abst 33, acres 295,".
learue I P Cole 5

McCowen, J W, lot in Washingtoir 2 10

Jlangrura, smitflkaDsl 03. acres
100, Icagu 240

Mcrherson.JajZI. acres
219,1c 10 51

M
300

w200
leajue m Liever
Abst 44, acres 83 J league Sam

Gates --.

Moreland, John, 1 lot in Brenham
Moore, Wash, x lot in Brenham
Martin, bevmor. 1 Jolt in Brenham
Mackey, Richard, 1 lot in Brenham
McLcotl. LT. I lot in Independ

ence , 180
McDonald, Mrs. C, 2 lots in Brjn-

haam 15 co
I lot in Brenham 3 co

Mclntyre, John, 1 lot in Brenham 60
MCi Jeremiah, abst 31, one lion

drd and eighty acres. league
BhdCoc X230

MaUeWm aot 2 acres, 113, fc,

Alcom S
McShan. F A. abst o?. acres 4.6.

league Terry 2 76
Abst 93, acres 35, league Perry 80

Neal, George, x lot in Brenham 60
Norriss, J f, abst 55, acres 8 lege

A Harrington, 1 lot tn Brenhem 2 40
1 lot in Brenham 9 00

Nichols Mrs M J, abst 55, acres 6
league A Harrington So

Necly, Aaron, onelot in Brenham to
Norm, Allen, abst 101, acres 2CO,

league A R Stephens 3 to
Owens, Pierce, 1 lot in Chappell

Hill X20
O'Bannon, W H, abst 55, acres 40,
league A Harrington 15 CO

O'Riorden, T T J, 6 lots Wilkins
add to Brenham 3 60

Terry, D A, abst 46, acres 245, lege
Win Gates II 76

Truegner, August, abst 171, acres
. 50, league Joel Pierce 90.

Petty., J T, 1 lot in Burton 2 70
Tenmngton, EL, abst 32, one hun-

dred and fifty-fo- acres, league
Johu Cole 924

Peru's, S M, I lot in Brenham 4 80
Payton, C S, x lot in Brenham 3 6q
Petty, Ambrose, 1 lot in Brenham 3 co
Perry, Wm, 1 lot in Brenham 3 co
Fickard, Talbert, I lot in .Brenham 30
Tressly, W B, 1 lot in Brenham 4 So
Robinson, Dave, abst 79, accres 23

Mt league W & P Keer 3 00
Robinson, Lott, abst 64, acres 76,

league E D Jackson 2 28
Roberts, T N, abst 38, acres 129,

league Wm Denver 7 4
Rodgers,Tennie, x lotin Chappell

HQI 240
Roberts, Houston, abst 62, acres 20,

league P Hope 20
Rediecker, F, abst 65, acres 409,

Ieacne J Jackson 19 63
Randle, J Si H, 1 lot in Brenham 45
Robinson, Tom, 1 lot in Brenham 4 So
Roberts, Tony, x lot in Brenham 20
Robertson, J R, abst 17, acres 182,

league AN m Bndges S 73
Smith, Lyd, abst 80, acres 677, lge

Jas Lynch 349
Smith & Smith, abst 18, acres 555,

league W S Brown 27 00
I lot lot in Washington 30

Spann, Mrs M L abst 69, acres 20,
league W & P Kerr, 72

Spaan, J R. abst 69, acres 154, lge
WandPKerr , 930

Seed,Abram, abst 64, acres, to,
E D Jackson 18

Smith, Thos (agt), 1 Iottn Chappell
Hill 6 co

Stone, Francis, 1 lot in ChappelT
Hill 45

ShermanMrs E E, abst 75 and go,
acres 107, leogue lunson x
Lawrence 6 42
1 lot in Chappell Hdl 1 20

Sledge, Pauldo, abst 75, acres 7,leainie Lawrence .TO

binglctary, Mrs A A abt 26, acres
100, league S Clampitt to

Stone, Mrs .M J, part of block 93,
in Brenham 12 co

Shepard, Mrs Mary, I lot in Brcn
ham to

Sharp, John, abst-27-
, acres 271, lge

T Clark 16 26
Sands, Berry, x lot in Brenham 90
Smith, Sam x lot in Brenham 1 So
Sharp, Wyatt, 1 lot in Brenham I So
Smith. Charlie. 1 lot in 'Brenham 60
Stennetly Samy 1 lot in Brenham to
Spann, S G, abst 101, acres 75, Igc

jas aicpoens 4 50
n. lots in Brenham 600
hackey, John, lot 2, block 44, in
Brenham 15 00tSullmgSjMrsEJ, 1 lot in Bren- -
Ham 12

ShutU, Mrs WUhel mina albt 67,
acres, T6; league J Jamison S 76
Sallis, W L, abst 55, ocres-2-

league A Harrington 4 20
Struve, Wm.Tibst 7, S, 9, acres 76,

league S E Austin 4 50
Snearengen & DameU, abst 82,

acres 52 league Alex MoCoy t S7
Shupack, .Leopold, abst 23, ocres

ico, league H Cheeves 4 So
Scidcl, Isaac, abst 79, acres 77, lge

J Lester 3 24
Summers, Kate, est,, abst 7, 8, 9,

acres 170, league SF Austin 1200
Stamps, John, est, abst 36, acres

SSi, league J Cox 1057
Steel, A L, abst 53, acres ico, lge

B L HanU X 20
Abst 109, acres 50, league S Wil-

liams '2 40
Smith, Gonzales, abst acres 2t

league N Hghtfoot I 20
Toland, A W, abst 9. acres ice,

league Wm Munson 6 12
Traynham, W B (agt), abst 84,

acres 379, league E R Miller 18 19
1 lot in Chappll Hill 600

Traynhm, W B, abst 84, acres 200,
league EltmiUcr X2 00

Taner, Francis, I lot in Brenham 30
Thompson, Sarah and Sandy, mi

nors, x lot in Brenham 60
Taner, Mrs K 51, abst 24 and 93,

acres 258, league Chriseman
& Peny 12 40

Thompson T K, abst x, acres 14,
league E Alcona S4

Thomas, Laura, 1 lot n Brenham 45
Testard, Adrian, 2 lots, Wilkins

add, Brenham 4 20
Thornton, Ann, x lotin Brenham x 20
Thomas, A E, abst 132, acres 106,

league J Goacher a 54
Thornton, J (deceased), abst 142,

88, league Hardeman 1 05
Umland, John, 2 lotts in Chappell

HiU 360
Vampelt, Mrs II, 1 lot in Chappell

HiU , c0
Van Ness, G W, 1 lot in Brenham x 80
Van Buren, WR, abst 79) acres 12,

icaguc coco
jattN A,abat 90, acres 50, lge
league iv ftonerion
Abst 34, acres 27, league J

i.oie
Wright, Gezar, abst 76, acr

teaguc w ct v Kerr

Wlisenaut, J N, abst 101 and lS,
acres 137, league S Clark
Alr.t 101 and 2S, acres 30, league

Sdark
White, MrsC II, 1 lot in Charpell

Hill
Wyalt, Isaac, abst 75, acres I, lge

f) Lawrence
Whitfield, Harriet, I lot in Oitp-pc-ll

Hill
icse, 1 1 L, abst 65, acres 133, lge

Jj Jackson
iluams, Ixvy, 1 lot in Brcnhara

Wilson, Richard, 1 lot in Brenham
Williams, E S, 1 lotia Brenham
Wardcll, Thomas, abst 106, acres 9,

lcigue Jas Walker
Wilson, Richard, 1 lot in Brenhan
WiUiamsonrMrs Mary P, I lot in

Brenhata JV?
Woodw-n- i, Charles, abst 48, acres

SO, league C C Givins
Waller, Alfbrd, I lot in Brenham
WiMns, WG, abst, 55, acres 14,

league A I Iarrington
Will ans Mrs L B, 1 lot in Bren-

ham
Wcstcrfeldt, Wm, abst, 27, acres

I2. leatue Tas Clark
Williams. Cad, x lot in Ilrenham
White, Mrs K, lot ia Brenham
Wittlebenr, Mrs C, 1 lot in Eraharo

2 lot in Brenham
Wilkms, Jas A, abst 156, acres, SS

Jf, league Jcs Long,
Abstje2, acres 23, league P Hope

I lotin Brenham
I lot in Brcmham

Williams; George I, lot in Brenham
Wright, I J, 1 lot in Brenham
Williams, Caroline, I lot in Bren-

ham
Wiliams Elias, 1 lotin Brenham
Williams, D C, abst 17, acres 301,

league. Wm Bridges
Wills. Erank, abst 3l,acres 301, lge

50, inn v.oe
Wilson, Mr. M U, abst 14, acres

37, league Gall Borden
Abst 95 acres 2S league William

Pryor
Wilhajis, J S,abt 79, acres 7S, lge

1 1 es'er
Young, Virge, ahst 96, acres 50,

league A Robinson ,
Young, J B, abst 65, acres Tol, lge

I Jackson
YounS A L, abst 65, acres 101, lge

I Jackson

FA, est, abst 53, acres
150. league li 1. names

lge
ers

is i. Co, 1 lot in Iren--

.abst .18, Ticrcs 150,
. Dever
j B, abst 77, acres
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